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New Year, New Look, Refreshed Purpose
Time marches on, as we all know! The Council of the St Andrew Society of Colorado
(SASC) is committed to revitalizing the Society in body and spirit, starting with a web
site update and a fresh new look for the Highland Herald. There are other initiatives in
the works and this expanded January/February issue will be highlighting lots of news.

MEMBERSHIP

“Camaraderie, laughter,
and generous spirits
sharing not just the pursuit and tradition of

Paramount to everything in the Society is our Membership. The Council and many
members have continually observed — expressing both concern and dismay over—
stagnant membership. While November 2014 results were 9 new members, bringing
us to 446 active members, there were no renewals 82 members were dropped from
the bi-monthly Highland Herald mailing. It’s been said before: what do we do?

things Scottish but build-

Membership with the Society runs from June 1 to May 31 annually while the fiscal
year is October 1 to September 30. Originally, this time frame was established to provide seed money for the Society to cover up front costs of the annual Colorado Scottish Festival and Highland Games each August.

to follow...”

The Council does not want to lose touch with our membership and has made a commitment to reaching out to current and former members, finding ways to connect in
our community and renew the vitality and purpose of our organization and the events
we hold so near and dear.

SOCIETY PURPOSE
This year, the Society is taking action to truly engage with members and the greater
Colorado Scots communities, reach our younger generation, and promote our true
purpose as a non-profit organization. So, what is our purpose, you ask? As detailed in
our By-Laws, the Society exists to accomplish the following objectives:




Provide a Society for all persons of Scottish descent, their kin, and all others with
an interest in Scotland, to which they may belong and with which they may be
associated.
Provide a means of contact by which all resident Scots, visiting Scots, or persons
connected with other Scottish associations may obtain hospitality and/or assistance.

ing memories for our
children and generations
- Heather Miller Nugent, on what
Membership in SASC means

In This Issue










Provide a vehicle by which to pursue the furtherance and promotion of Scottish
culture, traditions, history, literature, arts and customs or sport, dress and the like.





Provide a specific body and organization for the purpose of suitably commemorating and celebrating St. Andrew’s Day (November 30) and Burns Day (January
25), which are the principal, traditional functions for all Scots and Scottish Associations.






Provide means for the support of Scottish and /or related charities and provide
assistance to needy Scots and those of Scottish descent.





Provide a medium for organized, traditional and innovative Highland games



With this in mind for the coming year, we have a primary goal of keeping the Society
and the Festival and our purpose on track, relevant, and alive!



FUNDRAISING FOR THE COLORADO SCOTTISH FESTIVAL



See Inside...
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The SASC Chieftain and Council (Ceannard agus Còmhairle)

Chieftain’s Corner

Members of the 2014/2015 St Andrew Society of Colorado Council at the 52nd Annual
Scottish Gala: (L to R: Bill Remy, Don Lowe, Timm Herrod, Heather Cronkhite, Bonnie Warner

SASC 2014-2015 Council
Elected Members
Chieftain
Vice Chieftain
Treasurer
Secretary
Member-at-Large
Member-at-Large
Member-at-Large

Don Lowe
Timm Herrod
Heather Cronkhite
Bonnie Warner
Bill Remy
Jean Hess
Janet Carroll

970.330.9603
720.219.2689
303.948.8869
303.795.9677
303.450.3290
720.323.4674
303.204.2911

Bill Lowe

303.404.2793

Ex-Officio Member
Immediate Past Chieftain

Associate Members
Cory Waggoner
Rocky Mountain Highland
Dancers
Mandy McCulloch-Bakulski
Scottish Country Dancers
Bob Burnham
Membership Secretary
Meg Stern
Newsletter Editor
Heather Miller Nugent
Games Marshal
Carl Andrews/
John Thornton
Colorado Tartan Day Council

303.642.0259
303.907.7872
303.431.6870
720.454.4103
303.941.5081
303.740.5777
303.523.6469

Committee Members and Appointments
Newsletter Editor Emerita
Web Site Designer
Archivist
Heritage Fund Director

Stanzi Lucy
Timm Herrod
Vacant
Dave Cottrell

303.973.8169
720.219.2689
303.987.1649

For Council meeting times and locations, please call
The Highland Herald Editor at 303.941.5081
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Failte!
The Saint Andrew Society of Colorado is an organization with one
specific mission. We are to be a
unique and vibrant resource for all
authentic Scottish and Celtic activities and a primary resource for the
advancement of Scottish and Celtic history, education and culture.
This makes the job of the council
very clear. The SASC membership
with the dedicated officers just
elected provides a very bright future for the Society.
The Society has multiple events
through the year in an effort to celebrate our heritage. One such
event was just held on November
15, 2014. The Gala was enjoyed
by many people, all gathered with
the intent of celebrating their heritage on the Feast Day of the Patron Saint of Scotland, Saint Andrew. Many thanks to Heather
Cronkhite for organizing and being
the emcee for the evening and to
the members who gave toasts.
The Burns Night Supper is scheduled for January 31, 2015 at the
Denver Marriott Tech Center. This
promises to be another fun filled
evening as we celebrate the beloved poet of Scotland. Don't miss
this special event.
The focus of the council is to develop fund raising efforts for the
Colorado Scottish Festival. This is
another signature event of the Society and needs all of our support.
With all our efforts we will provide
this event the support it needs.
I look forward to a banner year for
the SASC and I am excited for all
of us!
Slainte!
Don Lowe
Chieftain

Society Finances (Airgead)

The Colorado
Scottish Festival
Each August, the tradition of
Highland games comes alive
for two days at Highland Heritage Park, thousands of miles
from the land in which they
originated. The centerpiece of
the Games is competition in
three major areas — Highland
dancing, piping and drumming, and traditional Scottish
athletics. In addition, Scottish
food and beverage is offered,
and a variety of other events
are scheduled throughout the
weekend to interest every
family member. Musicians fill
the air with traditional Scottish
music. Members of the public
can trace their ancestry at our
Scots’ Heritage Centre,
(featuring information on genealogy and clan history) participate in Scottish country
dancing on the green, or just
enjoy the sights and sounds of
Scotland. The skirl of the
Massed Pipes & Drums at the
Midday Ceremonies fill the air
with the feeling of a day in
the Scottish Highlands
(without the fog and drizzle).
Vendors display traditional
Scottish wares in the Market
Square. Even the “wee bairns”
have their own activities so
that their parents can fully
enjoy the day.

Special Message to Members of
the St Andrew Society of Colorado
You Can Make an Immediate Difference!
Dear Members, Auxiliary Groups, and Clans:
The Colorado Scottish Festival needs your help. For over 50 years the Festival
has been a signature yearly event for the SASC. The last few years have not
been financially good for the Festival. In an effort to keep this unique and
important event a part of the schedule of events for the Society, we are asking for donations. A recommended donation is $100 per family or group but
any amount would help.
Traditionally, corporate sponsorships have contributed to the financial success of the Festival. If you have corporate connections, please contact John
Thornton at misterpv@gmail.com so he can pursue corporate sponsorships with you.
The Council wants to keep having the Festival as a part of our yearly events
but we need your help to do so. Please consider donating to this very worthy
cause. A donation at this time can be made as a tax deduction to a 501c3
entity.
Additionally, we ask that Clans and Auxiliary groups please forward this letter
to your members as soon as possible.
Donations can be made to:
Colorado Scottish Festival
P.O. Box 2765

Littleton, CO 80161
Or online at coloradoscots.com
Please make checks payable to: Colorado Scottish Festival.
Sincerely,
Don Lowe
SASC Chieftain
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Chieftain Awards (Duaisean a’ Cheannard)

Jamie Cuthill

Abby White

Stephanie Ward

Chieftain’s Piper

Chieftain’s Drummer

Chieftain’s Dancer

Jamie Cuthill is a professional fulltime bagpipe instructor and pipe
band leader. He is a Professional
grade solo competitor and an exam approved adjudicator with the
Western US Pipe Band Association.

This year’s Chieftain’s Drummer
is Abby White, who is 13 years old
in November 2014 and has spent
her whole life immersed in the
Scottish culture.

The Chieftain also has the pleasure
of selecting Stephanie ward as this
year’s Chieftain’s Dancer.

Jamie has won countless prizes
over the years in both solo and
band competitions, and in three
different countries: the United
States, Canada, and Scotland. He
has competed at invitational solo
events including the George Sherriff Memorial (Ontario, Canada)
and the George M. Bell Memorial
(New Jersey, USA).
In pipe bands, Jamie has played in
every grade level, most often been
in position of leadership. He currently serves as the Director and
Senior Instructor of the Colorado
Youth Pipe Band and is Pipe Major
of Denver’s Queen City Pipe Band.
As a teacher of the pipes, Jamie
trains students of all ages and abilities. Through his dedication to
teaching, his students continuously
win prizes of their own.

Abby helps her parents host the
Clan Mackay (pronounced Mac
Eye) tent at the various Colorado
festivals. She is also an ambassador for the SAMS passport program.
Abby started tenor drumming with
the Colorado Youth Pipe Band in
2010. She loves her instructors
and the camaraderie the Youth
Pipe Band provides. She traveled
and competed with the band in
Scotland the summer of 2013,
where they placed high in every
competition.
As a 7th grader in Douglas County
STEM High and Academy, Abby’s
current goals are to continue perfecting her drumming skills and to
fill in playing bass as needed. Long term she plans on being
a computer programmer, building
apps and being a “you-tuber”.
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Stephanie has been dancing since
2003 competing at the Premier level for most of those years and twice
represented the Southwest Region
at the US Highland Dance Championship. She has performed several
years in the annual Denver Brass &
Bagpipes show.
Stephanie received Honors on her
theory exams and was invited to attend the BATD Scholarship event. She
placed 2nd overall and 3rd overall in
the written theory exam in two of the
three years she attended – out of
over 70 dancers from across North
America!
Recently, Stephanie received a Highly
Commended on her Associate exam
to become a certified Highland Dance
Instructor. She now is working with
other dancers to grow their skills in
dance.

A Senior at Air Academy High
School she has earned a 4.62
weighted GPA and was just accepted to Princeton!

What’s Happening With Members (Caraidean)

Ceud mile
failte
(Key-ut Meeluh Fawl-chuh)

“100,000 Welcomes”
A hearty welcome to our
new members, who have
recently been accepted
into the St. Andrew Society
of Colorado:
William Junor (Macdonald)
Resides in Aurora, CO
William’s interests include
genealogy and history
Chad McCabe (MacLeod)
Resides in Aurora, CO
Randal and Donna Kirk
(Maxwell)
The Kirks reside in
Greenwood Village, CO

THE HIGHLAND HERALD
St Andrew Society of Colorado

The Highland Herald is
published for members of the
St. Andrew Society of Colorado six times per year in
January, March, May, July,
September and November.
(Deadline is on the 10th of
the month before the issue,
by Noon MST)
~ 12/10, 2/10, 4/10, 6/10,
8/10, 10/10 ~

IT’S TIME! MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS
FOR THE ANNUAL BURNS SUPPER
Burns Suppers have been part of Scottish culture for over 200 years as a
means of commemorating our best-loved bard, Robert Burns. Close friends
of Burns started the ritual a few years after his death in 1796 as a tribute to
his memory.
Please join us for poetry, prose, and general gaiety from the opening Selkirk
Grace, Address to the Haggis, Lassies and Laddies, numerous toasts involving Scotch whisky and much fun! Tartan Award, Youth Achievement Award
presentations.
Saturday, January 31, 2014
Cocktails 5:00pm ~ Dinner 6:00pm
Denver Marriott Tech Center
4900 S. Syracuse Drive,
Denver, CO 80237– 303.779.1100
$65 for members / $70 for non-members
For ticket purchase check online at
coloradoscots.com/burns-supper

When asked for the source of his greatest creative inspiration, American
singer songwriter Bob Dylan selected Burns' 1794 song A Red, Red Rose ,
as the lyrics that have had the biggest effect on his life.

What’s Up With Members?
2014 Chieftain’s Awards Presented at the
Scottish Gala
Every year the Chieftain awards three individuals with the prestigious Chieftain
Awards. The awards go to a piper, drummer and dancer who has shown his
or her contribution and dedication to the Scottish community in Colorado.
They are selected by nominations and reviews of their achievements,
then selected by the current Chieftain. All are led in by sword-bearer, Larry
Hay and followed by whisky-bearer, Rod Village.

For Advertising, Article
Submission or Information contact:
Heather Miller, Editor
1725 Hoyt St, Lakewood, CO
80215 303.941.5081
editor@coloradoscots.com
For Membership information

(including address changes)
contact: Meg Stern,
Membership Secretary
832 Altair Dr
Littleton, CO 80124
720.454.4103 or

membership@coloradoscots.com

From Left to Right: Larry Hay (Sword Bearer), Jamie Cuthill (Chieftain’s Piper), Abby White
(Chieftain’s Drummer), Stephanie Ward (Chieftain’s Dancer), Rod Village (Whisky Bearer),
Don Lowe (Chieftain)
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Highland and Country Dancing (Dannsa)

Rocky Mountain Highland Dancers

THE SASC SHOP

RMHD had a great 2014 with lots of fun activities including our annual Highland Tea
and Highland Fling. We are planning for 2015 events now - watch for dates for
events in the new year on our web site at rmhd.org! We look forward to our Premier dancers performing in the annual Brass & Bagpipes show, "Celtic Fantasy", the
weekend of March 13-15. If you’ve never been to this show, check it out! Our dancers work for months on complicated choreographies and perform alongside the
Wick School of Irish Dance, the Colorado Celtic Pipes & Drums and The Denver
Brass. Tickets are available now at www.denverbrass.org. Also, Colorado is host
to the Southwest Regional Championship on April 25, 2015. We will have dancers
attending from throughout the Southwest Region vying for an opportunity to compete at the 2015 US Championship in July. RMHD wishes all of the members of
SASC a great 2015 and we hope to see you in it! We’ll be looking for you!

Available Online at
coloradoscots.org/shop
SASC 2013 Ball Challenge
Coin $10.00 Sale $8.50

~ Kind regards, Mandy McCulloch-Bakulski, RMHD President

SASC Pin
$12.00 Sale $10.00

Left to Right: Sarah Bathke, Riley Crisler, David Moody, Hudson
Moody, MacKenzie Jones, Abby Cronkhite at the Scottish Gala

Scottish Country Dancers of Colorado

SASC 50th Ball Anniversary
Challenge Coin
$10.00

Scottish Country Dancers of Colorado meet weekly at various front range
locations to learn and enjoy the social dancing of Scotland (the predecessor
to American square dancing). The demonstration team performs at Society
functions as well as other Scottish events around Colorado. Beginners are
welcome and no partner is needed to dance at the classes. See the Weekly
classes listing for more detail of classes and events at SCDcolorado.org.

Calendar of Regional Dances:
January 17, 2015
1:30pm Monument
February 21, 2015
1:30pm Parker
March 21, 2015
Heather and Thistle Ball
7:00pm, Maple Grove Grange
April 18, 2015
1:30pm Monument
May 16, 2015
7:00pm Maple Grove Grange
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Colorado Scottish Festival, Highland Games (Féill agus Cluiche)

FUNDRAISING
COMMITTEE
FORMED
For several years now the
financial needs and logistics of sponsoring the
Festival and the Highland
Games have grown more
challenging. Costs are
rising dramatically, parking is tight, competitors
(essential to the Games
experience) have their
own hurdles to attend, as
do exhibitors and clans
The SASC Council has
formed a Fundraising
Committee to address
financial needs of the Society and the Festival in
particular as this is by far
our signature event. The
core committee members
are: Heather MillerNugent, Carl Andrews,
and Sabrina Hattar.
Plans are underway to
bring new life to Society
fundraising. Look for
more information in the
Highland Herald and on
the Society web site.
Meantime, as members,
start thinking about what
you would support for
fundraising events and
who you know (friends,
associates, businesses)
who may be willing to
contribute to SASC.
Events and ideas underway and possible:
 AmazonSmile
 CafePress Shop
 What can we do with
Clans, auxiliaries, affiliates, and other Colorado Scottish-related organizations?
 Grocery Coupons?
 Scottish Calendar?

The Colorado Scottish Festival
Notes From Nessie
As the Holiday season approaches, members of the Games Committee have
been busy. You may know by now that the Games were not a financial success in 2014. We are working diligently to settle the last of our bills from last
summer. Thanks to all of you who have helped so far. We still have some
ways to go, so if any of you are interested in helping out, please contact my
social secretary, John Thornton, at 303.798.0844 or misterpv@gmail.com.
We have outgrown our site at Highlands Ranch. Not only are we suffering
from high costs and many logistical issues such as parking, but we also are
in direct competition from the Douglas County Fair, held on the same weekend just 12 miles down the road.
So the Games Committee is actively searching for another venue for the
Games, perhaps in partnership with a municipality who is willing to share in
the costs. We will keep you updated as to the results of our search.
If you are interested in being part of the Organizing Committee for
next year’s Festival, please contact my chief public relations officer,
John Thornton, for more information (303.798.0844 or misterpv@gmail.com).
Committee meetings will start in March. Watch the Highland Herald for specific dates and other information.
I do hope our new site will have a lake nearby…

HELP US — HELP YOU!
LET’S HAVE A
GREAT YEAR IN 2015
TOGETHER!
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Clans and Community (Cinnidhean agus Sluagh)

Fiddle Club
While the next concert date for the
Fiddle Club has not been set, club
members recorded more YouTubes
on Dec 13th. They also were scheduled to appear on 9NEWS on Dec
31st in the morning. Rehearsals for
new music begin in January and a
concert date will be selected going
forward.

the winning entry for the 2014 SASC
Scottish Book Club Literary Competition. She won the $200 cash prize
and an award certificate. She is the
daughter of SASC members Sharon
Rafferty and Peter Wirth.
Meredith is a sophomore at Faith
Christian Academy. She is a bagpiper, a member of the Colorado
Youth Pipe Band, as well as its Pipe
Major, a member of the Celtic Colorado Pipe Band and the piper for the
Scottish Fiddle Club of Colorado.
Congratulations Meredith!

Literary Competition
Winner Announced
Meredith Wirth won the competition.
She is a member of the Colorado
Youth Pipe Band and her mother is
SASC member, Sharon Rafferty
Meredith Wirth’s review and examination of Alexander McCall Smith’s
44 Scotland Street was selected as

Meredith Wirth
~ Submitted by SASC Member
Ken McIntosh

Facts About Clan MacLaren
Current Chieftain, Don Lowe is
affiliated with Clan MacLaren

Clan Badge:
A lion’s head erased Sable crowned
with an antique crown of six (four
visible) points, between two branches of laurel issuing from the Wreath
at either side of the head
both Proper Or.

Motto:
Creag an tuirc, which translates as “The Boars rock”.

Origins:
One of the possible origins of
the surname MacLaren
comes from the county of
Perthshire while the other
comes from the island of Tiree in Argyll. In Argyll the MacLaren family is
said to be descended from Fergus
MacErc, founder of the kingdom of Dal
Riata. In Scottish Gaelic the clan name
is Clann Labhruinn.
However, the ancestor of the

MacLarens is generally given as Laurence, Abbot of Actow in Balquhidder,
who lived during the thirteenth century.
Balquihidder was part of the ancient
princedom of Strathern whose heraldry
is shown in the heraldry of the
MacLarens. The heraldry borne by the
clan suggests that they descend from a
cadet branch of the Celtic
dynastic house of the Earls of
Stratheran.
There is also a tradition that
the MacLarens fought at the
Battle of the Standard under
Malise, Earl of Strathearn for
David I of Scotland.

Clan Name:
MacLaren or Maclaren is of
Scottish and northern Irish
origin. The name is an Anglicisation
of the Gaelic Mac Labhrainn meaning “son of Labhrann”. The Gaelic
personal name Labhrann is a
Gaelicised form of Lawrence.

Plant:
Laurel branch.
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Dogs of the British
Isles
Rocky Mountain Scottish
Terrier Club
Established in 1978, the
RMSTC is a regional Scottish
Terrier breed club. As the name
implies, most of our members
are located in the Denver metropolitan and Colorado Front
Range area. However, we also
count as members those residing in adjacent states and foreign countries. The RMSTC
offers its members fellowship
and activities centered on a
common interest, the appreciation and devotion to the Scottish
Terrier breed. Our commitment
also includes the rescue and rehoming of needy Scotties.

rockymountainscottierescue.org/
Please view the site and consider adopting beautiful girls Catia
and Ciara, sisters, both 7 1/2
years old. Sweet and inseperable! You will fall in love!!

Catia and Ciara

Tartan Day Council (Latha a’ Chreacain)

Colorado
Tartan Day
Many Coloradans of Scottish, Irish, and other Celtic backgrounds contributed to the growth, prosperity, and cultural richness of Colorado. The
Colorado tartan is comprised of a pattern and
colors symbolic of Colorado's splendor and history.
The beauty of the clear
Colorado skies is represented by blue, the pine
and spruce that grace the
mountains are represented by the cool green of
the tartan.

It's been said that Scotland's greatest export has been her people. Tartan
Day was originally conceived as a day to celebrate Scotland's cultural and
historic contributions to
the world. We invite all
who have embraced the
Tartan to join us in celebrating family, community, nation, heritage, and
the human need for connection.
This year’s Tartan Day
Festival will be a two-day
event!
Come see us in Longmont!

It’s Tea Time!
Sweetheart Highland Tea Fundraiser
Saturday, February 14, 2015 1:00pm
All proceeds go to support the Tartan Day Festival.
Reservation information coming soon to our website at
www.coloradotartanday.com/events

TARTAN DAY IN THE UNITED STATES

Colorado Tartan

Declaration of
Arbroath
Was signed on April
6, 1320 and was a
model for the U.S.
Declaration of Independence

Topics coming
soon:
Kiltmaking
Scottish Cooking
Concerts
Entertainment

Since the United States Congress gave

It was hoped that the adoption of a

all Americans an official Tartan Day on

National Tartan Day would promote

April 6th of each year, it behooves

observances that would commemorate

those of us with a drop or two of Scot-

all the best in Scottish history and cul-

tish blood to take full advantage of the

ture and highlight the great contribu-

opportunity to share our cultural herit-

tions that Scots and Scots-Americans

age in a positive manner with our local

have made to the history and develop-

communities. And, perhaps, give a bit of

ment of the United States. The organi-

publicity to the fact that we are also

zations referred to as the Scottish Coali-

promoting Highland Games and Festi-

tion were especially instrumental in suc-

vals somewhere along the line.

cessfully promoting this effort. They

Many individual states had Tartan Days

stand ready to assist local organizations

on their own calendars. But an effort
was put forth to get a National one

in obtaining information to use in promoting and observing Tartan Day each

adopted, and April 6th was chosen be-

year on April 6th.

cause it is the anniversary of the decla-

http://www.asgf.org/Tartan_Day.html

ration of Scottish Independence at
Abroath Abbey in 1320. A line from that
document is often quoted and has great
appeal to the American psyche: "For
we fight not for glory, no riches, no
honours, but for freedom alone,
which no good man gives up except

Colorado Dress Tartan

with his life."
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Language and Family History (Canan agus Teaghlach)

Scottish Gaelic (Gàidhlig)
Study

sgrùd

BOULDER SCOTTISH GAELIC STUDY GROUP

The Boulder Study Group has been meeting
pretty much every Monday night from 7-9 pm
since 1997 or thereabouts. We exist to help each
other in studying Scottish Gaelic and to strengthen the community of Gaelic learners in Colorado.
Meetings are held in south Boulder. If you wish to
attend, contact Susan Hendrix for directions and
to let us know that you would like to join us.
This is a study group, not a class. We assume that
people are studying on their own, and we try to all
work together to provide help and activities. Most of
our meeting activities are geared toward nonbeginners, but may include activities for beginners
as well. Learners of all levels are encouraged to attend meetings. Beginners learn from hearing the non
-beginners (we promise not to push you to read or speak if you would rather
be silent and listen) and non-beginners learn by helping the beginners on
their way.
If you are new to Scottish Gaelic, feel free to contact us with any questions
on how to begin. We offer individual tutoring with members to help get you
started or restarted in learning the language. And we are glad to answer any
email questions about the language if you are studying by yourself. Email
Susan Hendrix at susan.hendrix@colorado.edu
http://moosenoodle.com/language/boulder/

Scottish Sayings and Proverbs
I’ll gie ye a skelpit lug! – I’ll give you a slap on the ear.
Whit’s fur ye’ll no go by ye! - What’s meant to happen will happen.
Failing means yer playin! – When you fail at something at least you’re
trying.
Mony a mickle maks a muckle! - Saving a small amount soon builds
up to a large amount.
Haste Ye Back! - Farewell saying meaning “return soon”.
It’s a dreich day! – Said in reference to the weather, when it’s cold,
damp and miserable.
http://scotlandwelcomesyou.com/scottish-sayings/
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W.I.S.E.
Wales, Ireland, Scotland, England

Family History Society

The W.I.S.E. group meets at the
Central Denver Public Library,
10 W 14th Ave Parkway, Denver in the 7th floor Training
Room at 1:30pm—usually on
the 4th Saturday of the month.
Visitors are always welcome.
25 Jan 2015, 1:30pm Annual
meeting and Heirloom sharing
Members will share stories
about their British Isles ancestors and heritage. They will also
show family heirlooms from the
British Isles or North America.
28 Feb 2015, 1:30pm Diane
Barbour: Path to the Past: Using
Periodical Literature in Geneoalogical Research, (PERSI)
Further information and registration forms are on the W.I.S.E
website
http://www.wise-fhs.org

Greetings to all our
SASC members!
Did you know you can help
support the St. Andrew Society and our Auxiliary
groups while you do your
shopping? That's
right! You shop. Amazon
gives! At no additional
cost to you! Click this
link http://
smile.amazon.com/ch/846043415 to add St. Andrew
Society to your list of charities, and Amazon will
donate 0.05% of all of
your purchases to the
society.
It's that easy!

Sports Page (Spòrs)

Curling
Get Ready for the
Inaugural Mile
High Open
The big event will be a 32
team international bonspiel!
Whether you participate
or just come to watch,
you will be treated to
some of the best curling
in the country!
Location: Denver Curling
Center, 14100 W 7th
Ave, Golden, CO 80401
Date: Thursday through
Sunday, February 26 to
March 1, 2015
Competitors:
 32 Teams
 4 game minimum
 $480 per team / $120
individual
 Format: Teams will play
in 8 pools, 4 flights after
pools
 Preferred start times for
early registrants
 Cash prizes for pools
and flight winners
 Register at denvercurlingclub.com
 SILENT AUCTION
For those curious about
curling or wishing to give
it a try, the new Denver
Curling Center is now
open and leagues have
begun. New members are
welcome, or just come
watch the action.

Colorado Scottish Athlete, Bryan Staggs

rmsa.org

Rocky Mountain Scottish Athletics
Hank Bradshaw Memorial Caber Award
This award is presented each year at the Colorado Scottish Festival for the Caber
Toss event in heavy athletics
Hank Bradshaw, also known as “Mr. Caber,” was born in Manitoba, Canada, in
1913. Growing up as a hockey-playing youth, he was introduced to Scottish athletics in his 20s while working for the Canadian Pacific Railroad in Vancouver, BC.
A few decades later, he found himself raising his family of four boys and two girls
in Denver, where he became a member of the St. Andrews Society of Colorado. The family always attended the Society’s annual picnic, an event usually held
in one of Denver’s mountain parks. There were always some pipers and dancers
present, and over the years competitions were organized with medals given to
winners. Hank introduced athletics, especially the caber toss, to the annual picnic,
and the Society really had the final piece of the competition puzzle.
Soon afterward the games were opened to the public, and Hank was able to
bring the heavy events to the public’s attention. He provided technical guidance
and made most of the athletic equipment. But his most important contribution
was modeling the role of the gentleman athlete who competed with grace, humility and poise. In addition, from the very first he included women’s heavy events
in the games, a very first in the world.
Over the next six or seven years, there was a steady growth of interest in Scottish athletics, with Hank promoting and publicizing the games. As more and more
athletes became interested in the early and mid-1970s, competition grew stiffer,
and fewer and fewer medals came back to the Bradshaw household. But for
Hank, watching this gentleman’s sport grow was immensely more rewarding than
bringing home medals.
Sadly, Hank passed away from cancer in 1977 at the age of 64. But the movement he fathered here in Denver was very much alive and healthy, and has continued to grow. By 1978, the Bradshaw Trophy was awarded to the top caber
tosser, and the following year a challenge caber was established and named the
Bradshaw Caber. The Bradshaw Trophy is still awarded at these games in honor
of this founding father of the Colorado Scottish Festival and Rocky Mountain Scottish Games.
In 1980, the Rocky Mountain Scottish Athletes was formed as a way to foster the
growing interest in the heavy events begun by Hank almost two decades earlier.
Hank was also involved with master track and field (holder of many age group
records), masters’ hockey (in which Hank won a national championsh ip) and
was a founder of the Denver Curling Club.
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Pipe Bands in Colorado (Pìobaireachd)

Drumming in the Denver & District Pipe Band
Many people instantly recognize the sound when a bagpiper starts playing
by the drones. But what do you hear when a bagpipe band like the Denver
and District Pipe Band starts playing? Very often it is the roll of the drums!
Adding drums to a group of bagpipers creates a band. And for good reason. As difficult as bagpipes are to play, they are very simple in terms of
the range of music they can play. 9 notes, no sharps no flats, a constant
sound and one volume: loud. Drums add some variety to that simplicity.
DDPB uses 3 types of drums, the snare drum, the tenor drum, and the
bass drum. The bass drum is the lowest and biggest drum, and helps the
band stay together by providing a steady beat. The tenor drums add visual
flair to the band with their flourishing (many people call it twirling). They
also provide support to the melody of the tune when employed with multiple pitches in the way the DDPB does. Snare drums (also called side drums
in pipe bands) play complex rhythms, to accompany the pipes and drive
the music.
The modern pipe band drums are very similar to the drums used in high
schools and drum corps in the US, but with a few important differences.
Drums also add emotional complexity to bagpipe music by providing the
ability to have louder and softer passages, gaps in music and variety and
rhythm.
If you or a friend, relative, or acquaintance is looking for an opportunity to
play drums, consider drumming in a pipe band! DDPB provides free lessons to any interested party. See contact information in our ad below.
Sincerely Yours,
Drew McPheeters
Drum Sergeant

Become a Corporate
Sponsor!
This could be your company! Help
the SASC keep Scottish traditions
alive in Colorado. Join Now!!

Please see our website for more
information on how to help.
ColoradoScots.com

Highland Herald

Colorado Youth Pipe Band Accepting
New Students
The Colorado Youth Pipe Band, now in its 24th year, is accepting new pipe and drum students who are in 5th grade (10 to
11 years old; perhaps younger for drum students) through 12th
grade (17 to 18 years old).
For more information contact
Jamie Cuthill at
303.324.6366 or jrcuthill@yahoo.com,
and examine our web site at www.CYPB.org.

Exploring the traditions of the Great Highland Bagpipes,
Drums and Highland Dancing!
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Awards and Scholarships (Duaisean Sgoilearachd)

What is WUSPBA

Ryan Balchuk Recipient of the SASC Winter
Storm Scholarship

Western U.S. Pipe Band
Association
(WUSPBA) 67 Bands
Arizona (9)
California (33)
Colorado (8)
Idaho (2)
New Mexico (3)
Nevada (3)
Utah (9)

The St. Andrew Society of Colorado is proudly presents a $200 scholarship
to Ryan Balchuk to attend the Pipes & Drum Event “Winter Storm” in Kansas
City, January 9-11 2015. This is a wonderful event with workshops for pipers
and drummers of all levels. Please check out their website for more info.
http://www.winterstorm.net/ Ryan is a Grade 1 piper
and a member of the Queen City Pipe Band.

WUSPBA is one of the governing organizations for pipe
bands in the United States.
Similar to SASC, the objectives are to promote and encourage education in the
culture and advancement of
piping, drumming, drum majoring, and pipe band music,
to create and maintain a
bond of fellowship with all
pipers, drummers, and drum
majors, to devise and operate
a proper system of piping,
drumming, drum major, and
pipe band contest rules.

Ryan is one of my most dedicated students. He rises
early every Friday for a 6:00 am lesson with me before
his work day because of the three hour time difference
between Colorado and Prince Edward Island. He is always prepared, takes diligent notes and finds the time to
practice even when his work schedule barely allows it.
Because of his work ethic, he has risen to the top of
grade one.

Grade 2:
Queen City Pipe Band

Grade 3:
Denver and District Pipe Band
Northern Colorado Caledonia

Grade 4:
Centennial State Pipes & Drums
Ciorcal Cairde Irish Pipes &
Drums
Michael Collins Pipe Band
Pikes Peak Highlanders Pipes &
Drums
Associate Band:
Colorado Caledonian Pipes &
Drums
Juvenile Band:
Colorado Youth Pipe Band
Other Bands:
Colorado Pipers
79th Highlanders Pipe Band
Pipe Band of El Jebel

To whom it may concern;
I would like to recommend my Skype student, Ryan Balchuck as a worthy candidate to receive the St. Andrew’s
Society scholarship to attend Winter Storm.

Skype lessons do have their limitations, though. We cannot get hands-on and because of limitations of internet
connections we cannot focus as closely on sound quality
as I would like. Travel to events like Winter Storm are
invaluable for pipers like Ryan who are just about to make the jump to professional piping. The exposure to the top pipers in the world is crucial for his next
steps.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you require any additional information.

Best regards,
James MacHattie
Director of Education
The College of Piping and Celtic Performing Arts of Canada
Summerside, Prince Edward Island, Canada
james.machattie@collegeofpiping.com

Upcoming SASC Awards
In January, the Chieftain will have the pleasure of bestowing the Tartan
Award and the Youth Achievement Award at the annual Burn’s Supper on
January 31, 2015. Those nominated should be members of the St Andrew
Society.

Tartan Award
The Tartan Award is presented annually to a deserving person(s) for outstanding services rendered to the Society or community. Written nominations may be submitted to the Society Secretary from the membership at
any time.

Youth Achievement Award
The Youth Achievement Award is an annual award to recognize outstanding
youth achievement. Nominations are submitted in writing to the SASC Secretary and generally due by December 31st.
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Spotlighting Members and Memories (Sinnsirean agus Cuimhne)

FLOWERS OF THE FOREST
It is with sadness that we share
with you that one of our very special SASC Life Members, George
(Scotty) William Barnes passed
away on November 2, 2014 at the
age of 89 while living in Plano, TX
where he and wife, Mary Jane
(Mickey) Barnes had moved years
ago to be near two of their children.
Our thoughts and prayers are with
the Barnes family during this time
of mourning. George was born in
1924 in Farnborough, England
where his father was serving in the
British Army. The family moved to
Ayre Scotland shortly after. George
served as a Leading Aircraftman in
the Royal Air Force during WWII
during which time he was stationed in India from May 1946 to
January 1948.
In 1948, at the age of 24, George
emigrated to the United States
with his mom and two sisters. He
went to refrigeration school for a
short time. His first job was at the
Denver Dry Goods Company (“The
Denver”) selling hats. [The Denver
was purchased in 1986 by May
D&F, then by Foley’s, and is now
Macy’s.] George married his
sweetheart, Mary Jane Aragon, in
1954 the same year that he joined
the R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company where he worked for 31 years
as a Sales Representative.
George and Mickey joined SASC in
1964 a year after the Society was
formed and were very active in the
Society and the Scottish Country
Dance group receiving the Tartan
Award in 1974.
In the early years the Society had
a picnic each summer for which
George organized the athletic and
Highland dance demonstrations.
The existence of RMHD is in large
part due to both George and Mickey’s passion for promoting Highland dancing in Colorado. Follow-

ing the success of the summer
picnics, in the mid-1960's George
and Mickey, convened a group
called the Highland Dancers of the
St. Andrews Society - a predecessor to the Rocky Mountain Highland Dancers. In 1979, Mickey was
elected as the first President of
RMHD. George's son, Craig, and
daughter, Liz (Liz became a dance
teacher), were very involved in
dancing and performing , along
with several other neighborhood
and Scottish society kids, many of
whom are involved in the Society
today.

George (Scotty) Barnes

As a number of teachers started
dance schools in the area, the idea
of the Rocky Mountain Highland
Dancers was proposed - a group in
which all of the dancers would perform together instead of as individual dance schools. Their granddaughter, Jamie Barnes Thomas,
was Chieftain’s Dancer in 2001 and
continues to perform and teach
Highland dance in Colorado.
George was also a Shriner and a
32nd Degree Mason in the Scottish
Rite of Freemasonry. He played
the bagpipes for Clan 6 and was a
member of the Albert Pike Lodge.
Although George's health had declined and he was unable to get out
as often, Mickey has attended both
the RMHD Highland Tea and A Highland Fling shows in recent years.

George is survived by his wife
Mary Jane (Mickey) Barnes, children Andy of Arvada, CO, Elizabeth
Osborne and husband, Tony, of
Richardson, TX, Scott and wife,
Polly, of Lakewood CO and Craig
and wife, Bonnie, of Plano, TX, 10
grandchildren and 8 greatgrandchildren.
Jean Hess, currently a Member-AtLarge with the Society, conducted
the funeral service held on Friday,
November 7, 2014 at 2:00 PM in the
Pavilion of Reflection at Olinger
Crown Hill Mortuary located at 7777
14

West 29th Avenue, Wheat Ridge,
CO.
Tributes were heart-warming as
family and friends remembered
George’s infamous sense of humor
and love of life. There was a short
procession to the mausoleum led by
the El Jebel Shrine Pipe Band. Following interment, friends and family
held a Ceilidh for all at the East
Room at the El Jebel Shrine 4625 W
50th Ave, Denver, CO 80212. A very

fitting celebration and a life well
remembered.

Scots in History (Eachdraidh)

History and
Living History
Renaissance Scots
Living History Association, Boulder, CO
www.renscots.org

Celebrating the
Scots & Irish in
America’s History:




79th Highlanders
Living History Association
79th Highlanders
Pipe Band

www.CivilWarScots.com

SAMS
The ScottishAmerican Military
Society
The Society was founded in
1981 as a war veterans’
organization. The membership is composed primarily
of veterans of Scottish ancestry who have served ––
or are serving –– in the
Armed Forces of the United
States. Membership is open
to honorably discharged
veterans or active duty or
reserve military persons who
have served or are serving
with any branch of the United States or Commonwealth
Armed Forces.
 Provide a forum for ex-









change of military history
and genealogical information
Conduct public education
programs
Present military student
honor awards
Support Scottish activities
at Highland Games
Make contributions to
qualified scholarship funds
or institutions
Make appropriate charitable contributions
Provide a fraternal atmosphere for members

Famous Scots
Alexander Graham Bell
Eminent Scottish-born scientist, inventor, engineer and innovator who is credited with inventing the first practical telephone. Bell’s father, grandfather, and
brother had all been associated with work on elocution and speech, and both
his mother and father were deaf, profoundly influencing Bell’s life’s work. His
research on hearing and speech further led him to experiment with hearing
devices which eventually culminated in Bell being awarded the first U.S. patent for the telephone in 1876. Bell considered his most famous invention an
intrusion on his real work as a scientist and refused to have a telephone in his
study.

Sir Alexander Fleming, FRSE, FRS, FRCS
Biologist, pharmacologist and botanist. He wrote many articles on bacteriology, immunology, and chemotherapy. His best-known discoveries are the enzyme lysozyme in 1923 and the antibiotic substance penicillin from the mould
Penicillium notatum in 1928, for which he shared the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine in 1945 with Hoard Florey and Ernst Boris Chain.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
JANUARY

MARCH

Jan 10-21, 2015
109th National Western Stock Show
National Highland Cattle Show
Stadium Arena
Denver & District Pipe Band for the
Highland Cattle Assoc. Auction
Fri., Jan 23 7:30am—9:15am
National Highland Cattle Auction
Sat., Jan 24 9:30am
Beef Palace Auction Arena

Mon., Mar 9, 2015 7:00pm
SASC Council Meeting
Please inquire for location

Sat., Jan 10, 2015 9:00am
Colorado Fiddle Championships
At the National Western Stock Show
Beef Palace Auction Arena

Sat., Mar 14, 2015
SASC at the Annual
Denver St Patrick’s Day Parade
2015 Emerald Mile is the Theme
Denver, CO
March 13,14,15, 2015
Brass & Bagpipes: Celtic Fantasy
Newman Center for Perf. Arts,
2344 E Iliff, Denver
Tickets: $22-$44 denverbrass.org

APRIL

Mon., Jan 12, 2015 7:00pm
SASC Council Meeting
Timm Herrod’s Home

Sat & Sun , Apr 11 & 12, 2015
Colorado Tartan Day Festival
Roosevelt Park, Longmont, CO

Sat., Jan 31, 2015
SASC Burns Supper
Denver Marriott Tech Center
4900 S Syracuse St, Denver

Sat., Apr 25, 2015
Southwest Regional Championship &
Colorado Celtic Indoor Highland Dance
Competition
Denver, CO
Sun., Apr 26, 2015 11:15am
Kirkin o’ the Tartan
St John’s Cathedral, Denver

FEBRUARY
Mon., Feb 9, 2015 7:00pm
SASC Council Meeting
Please inquire for location.

MAY

Sat., Feb 14, 2015 1:00pm
Sweetheart Highland Tea
Fundraiser for Tartan Day
Check web: ColoradoTartanDay.com

TBD Save a Date
Spring Brunch
Updates from Larry Hay/Val Cunningham

Sat., Feb 22, 2015 7:30pm
Concert: Celtic Thunder
Buell Theatre, Denver

Fri., Jun 12, 2015
Celtic Woman
Red Rocks Amphitheater, Morrison, CO
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Long-Term Funding (Dualchas)

Contact Us

The SASC Heritage Fund
The St Andrew Society of Colorado
has established an Endowment fund
which is intended to provide perpetual funding for the Society.
One of the most valuable methods of
supporting and helping the Society is
to make current donations. No
amount is considered a small donation. This could be setup on a monthly, quarterly, annual or one time contribution basis.
Legacy and Estate planning are one
of the most beneficial contributions to
an endowment such as the Heritage
Fund. This can be accomplished in a
variety of methods. For instance,
think how meaningful it would be if
you were to add the SASC as a beneficiary of your IRA, Life Insurance,
or Annuity to reflect a two, three, or
even ten percent gift left to the Saint
Andrew Society of Colorado? Your
name would be included in the Herit-

age Fund records to serve as a lasting reminder of your generosity. This
could even be combined with other
members of your Clan to show the
most generous Clan.
Please ensure our legacy will continue by making a contribution to the
Heritage Fund. And click the link below to learn more about the benefits
of including the SASC Heritage Fund
in your Estate Planning. Your generous contribution will help keep our
Scottish heritage alive and well.
For more information, please review
this form on the SASC website:
coloradoscots.com/wp-content/
uploads/2014/11/
SASCHF_EstatePlanning.pdf
Sincerely Yours,
Dave Cottrell
SASC Heritage Fund

Give us a call for more information about our organization, events, and membership.
The Highland Herald
St Andrew Society of Colorado

9 Rangeview Drive
Denver, CO 80215-6617
For general information
about the St Andrew Society of Colorado or the Colorado Scottish Festival,
please call us at:
(303) 238-6524
editor@coloradoscots.com
Visit us on the web at
www.coloradoscots.org
Council meetings are
monthly on the second
Monday. All members are
welcome!

WHERE THE SCOTS ARE A MILE HIGH!
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